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Omaha Retail Stores to Cut 1 7
Hours, Per Week to Conserve Coal

Omaha retail stores probably will cut about 17 hours per week off their
business hours to conserve coal. Y

v Directors of the Associated Retailers recommended this at a meeting
Thursday morning. Sixty of the leading retail firms of Omaha are mem-
bers of the Associated Retailers.

. State Fuel Administrator Kennedy is considering what can be done
to bring the other retailers to an observance of thesame rule.

The Associated Retailers have agreed to make their business hours
9 to 5, except on Saturdays, when the hours will be 9 to 6, instead of up
to 9 at night as at present. ' ""

Just how soon the new ruling will go into effect has not been de-

termined. The members of the Associated Retailers are anxious to put
the recommendation into practice at ono, but are waiting to see what will
be the attitude of those outside the membership of the association. Secre-

tary Metcalfe of the Associated Retailers says that 65 per cent of the re-

tail business of Omaha is done by the retailers who are members of the
association..' . j
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Alleged Slacker Accused by-

Brother, Defended by Mother
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SLOAN'S SONPASSES

TEST FOR AVIATOR

Congressman ' Receives Word
That Bis Farmer Son Now
Awaits Assignment; Mullen

on Political Mission.

Wathiavtoa Butmb at Y "

V The) Omaha Bee. 1311 G Street.

Washington, Jan.. 17. (Special Tel

egramsCharles, Porter Sloan, son
of Representative Stoan, passed a
successful physical and mental ex-

amination this veek for entrance to
the aviation section of the signal
corps and now awaits, assignment,
which he hopes will come soon, ac-

cording to a letter received by Mr

father today. .Young Sloan is the
"farmer son" in the Sloan family but
has had a desire to fly ever since war
was declared.

Need Cars for Soft Corn.

J. .W. Shorthill of York, represen- -

tative of the Farmers' Elevator asso-
ciation -- f Nebraska, is in Washing-
ton to appear-- , before the interstate
commerce committee of the senate
which is holding hearings on the bill
taking over the railroads during the
war. Mr. Shorthill said one of the
crying needs of Nebraska at this time
is cars to move the soft corn which
will be ruined if it does not get to
feeders or to drying plants.

,
- Klefner In Capital

George J. Klefner of the Omaha
city postoffice, who left Nebraska Sat-

urday, reached Washington last-nigh-

having been storm bound west of
Pittsburgh. He is in the capital to
attend an executive committee meet-

ing of the civil service retirement
association and to .put in some effec-

tive, work for the McKellar bill. ,' ;

May Sidetrack Morehead.
Arthur F. Mullen, "the silent" dem-

ocratic national committeeman , from
Nebraska, is due to arrive in, Wash-

ington today unless he is marooned
"somewhere in the west." Mr. Mul- -

ln possibly comes to Washington to
rfport to Senator Hitchcock the re--

rxt tiU rnnfervnr whtt flovemor
Neville relative to the latter making

tt race for senator and sidetracking
Morehead for a congres-

sional job. v.
(

,

l ,
To-Pav- e Laurel Avenue. .

Secretary of War Baker today
the commanding officer at

"Fort Omaha to permit the city of
Omaha to grade and pave Laurel
arenue where it extends along Fort
Omaha. f

. '
Necessity for this paving has been

apparent for some time or ever since
tie government leased the balloon
field northwest of Fort Omaha. The
present condition of the street is a

sefiou8fcandtcap to the movement of
soldiers from the fort to the field.

Central High Teams to !
;

Play Some Spirited Games
'

"Clyde Smith, Central High star
basket ball and foot ball veteran, is

back again at the Central High school.

S$ith left recently lot Lake Forest,
iA, but due to technicalities he was
unable to enter the school there. He
will not be in the lineup for the fames
this week because of the studies in
which he fell behind while away.

Determination to more than pake
tm' the defeat inflicted on them last
Friday is the spirit of the : CentralJ
team, i ne wnoie scnooi is Denina
the team and, according to indications
from the advance ticket sale, will be
on the sidelines to root for the Purple
and White when.. Central plays the
return game against Council , Bluffs
Saturday night

Central and S6uth Side High clash
Friday night in the South Side High
gym. v ''y','".''.

"We --expect to vm," said" Coach
Mulligan when discussing the coming
fray. The Central team will be handi-

capped by the small floor
George Benolken has, been elected

sophomore basket ball captain. Art
Logan, former captain, is now playing
center on the first team.

Fcrt Crook's Quintet

rf Trims Bellevue College
The 41st infantry quintet from Fort

Crook defeated the Bellevue college
team Wednesday night .at basket ball,
running np a score of 19 to 17.

The game was played in the Belle-tu- c

college gymnasium.

Five, French Vessels Are

Sunk by Submarines
Paris, Jan. 17.-rF- ive French mer-

chantmen of more than 1,600 tons and
one under; that tannage were sunk
by submarines or mines during the
week ending January 12. :

" .

Ships entering French ports during
the week ending January 12, num-
bered 793, while those clearing were
751.; Two vessels were attacked, but
escaped. ;

Defter of Iowa Farmer v
i ' Suffers Severe Bums

Grfswotd, Ia Jan.. 17. (Special.)
lee daughter of O. W.
Selders, a farmer "livimr three miles
west of Griswold, is in a serious con- -
citwn as the result of burns received

.. when her clothing caught fire from an
overheated cook stove.
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Today'8 Sport Calendar

f BaM Ball Anaiml mortinr of Wtianal
baa bsfl fedcrmtloa, ( Johnitowa, Tm,

Oofr Animal mactlnc of Mannaatto
Oolt aMoclaUoaat Iloataa.

Bowlinr VtMnth aonaal latantatc kawl
lag taoTBamaat apen at Aurora, IU, .

Swl m mine Tata t. TnatjlwmalM, at Maw
Haven.

BoxIds Blltr Mlik T. Fred Fntton, IS
roDodi, at Mt. Paul. Bar Johnoaa ra.
Johnny Hhaocr. 10 rasnda, at Rt. rani. Matt
Brock Ti. KBaekoat Man, IS roandl, at
Toledo. ..

KITCHElW HEAD

OF HOTEL FOOD HEN

Manager of Paxton Urges Ees
tanrant Men. to Observe red-- .

eral Regulations to Irbtter;
Says Too Much Waste.

Richard Kitchen, manager' of the
Paxton hotel, has been appointed by
J. F. Letton, chairman of the state
committee on hotels, restaurants and
clubs of the federal food administra-
tion for , Nebraska, who isnow ill at
Rochester, Minn., to represent him in
the work of the committee. ;

1

Mr. Kitchen is now drafting ft let-

ter, to all hotel keepers, restaurant
men and club managers in the state.
calling, their attention to a more
careful observance of the regulationsr -- t jiwr conservation 01 ioog. ,(.

"The elimination of waste," said
Mr. Kitchen, "has not been so com
plete as it should have been. Some
restaurants neglect the meatless and
wheatless days occasionally, and
many private homes . deliberately
ignore them. 4 The waste in private
homes is enormous, 'and if proper at-

tention were paid to these food
it would be' better for the

housewife and for 'the husband who
nays the bills. We are a nation of
dyspeptics,' rheumatics and neurotics
largely through our habits of over-
feeding. The substitution of corn
bread for' wheat one day in the week
is no hardship, but a positive benefit.
The trouble is that we have been
bred to wheat so long that many of
us don't know anything about corn
bread nor .how to make it properly.
as a matter of tact, it is both tasty
and healthy and a better bone and
muscle builder than the wheat we use
so universally

Iowa Editor and Publisher .

Dies Suddenly at Glenwood
; Shenandoah, la., Jan. 17. (Special.)

W, E. Broadfieid, who was at one
time editor of the Glenwood Onin- -

Won,' and later was connected with the
printing industry of Shenandoah, died
of pneumonia at Glenwood, la., where
he moved last spring to edit a south-
west Iowa magazine.

Charles Hall, formerly of Coin, la.,
who has won fame as an artist,
has recently sold the state f Wash-
ington $50,000 worth of paintings. His
home is now at Seattle. He has been
visiting his old Iowa home. - '

William Atwood, a farmer near
Farragut, was brought to Senan-dba- h

on a stretcher Sunday night, suf-

fering from strychnine poisoning,
which is thought to have been caused
by eating in a cafe in Omaha.

A third story will be added to the
opera house block and the building
remodeled at a cost of $15,000 by the
owner, J. L. NGwynn. The second
floor will be' used for office rooms
when remodeled and living apartments
will be on the third floor.
. A poor quality of coal used at the
city power plant has caused t break-
down of the city power, heat and light
plant that stopped many industries
Monday and Tuesday and left the
downtown portions without heat. A
high power transmission line costing
between $30,000 and $40,00 between
Shenandoah and Clarinda is nearmg
completion. There is a week's more
work in the costruction and then the
danger of either of the cities being
without power and light will . be
eliminated. ,

The high school basket ball quintet
opened the home season with a 30 to
7 victory over Emerson High school,

With the
ladlm' ImH, Schupp ....101

OMAHA TOWBb SUPPLY. Wllaon 106
lit Sd. Id. Tot. Handicap IJnen ,,..U7 IS 170 43t

Hanson ...107 H i; SIS Totala ...131
Murray ....ITS (1 1 420 ' " OAKLAND.
Straw .....111 Ut 117 171 . lit.
Verdlgran ..114 117 140 441 Nalaon 131
Handicap .. J 34 l SI Davkdaon ,.103

OMAHANS ATTEND

WOOL MEN'S MEET

Stockmen From Gate City Ar-

rive at prowers' Gatheriag;
Want Mutton Used

More Generally,
' Y 1

Salt Lake City, Utah. Jan. 17.

(Special Telegram.)--Omah- a stock-

men reached the city today to attend
the national Wool Growers' meeting,
which opens tomorrow. , The party
was not long in making the delegates
already in town realize-- that that it
had arrived. ; With a band, they
marched to headquarters and settled
down to shouting the praise of Omaha
and importance.

In the party were fourteen commis-
sion men, banker and stock yards
meh from the Nebraska citv,' regis-
tered at the Hotel Utah. The party
was headed by the vice president
and general manager of "the stock
yards, Everett Buckingham. Mr
Buckingham said notwithstanding the
extremely unsettled conditions dur-

ing the year the Omaha market is
still enjoying a healthy and substan-
tial growth. ' ..... '

The inevitable decrease in sheep and
lamb receipts, due to the unusually
heavy winter and spring losses on the
range aiid the general cutting down
of western flocks was less noticeable
at Omaha than at any of the other,
western markets.

' Will Urge Mutton.
v Preliminary to the openinp of the
conwtttioti, a conference was held to-

day f delegates to the convention, and
Joseph H. Cotton, chief of the meat
division of the federal food adminis-
tration relative to increased consump-
tion of mutton aruj Iamb as a means
of conserving the available supplyof
pork and beef. 7 , ..

Following the conferences, Mr. Cof-to-n

announced that he had no state-
ment to give out for publication, but
it was learned the chief of the meat
division gave the wool men to under-
stand the food administration will do
all it can to encourage added con
sumption of mutton and lamb..,

Looking Backward tyy
- At Civil War Prices

The hisrh cost oi living during the
civil war and the inconvenience and
suffering which followed have ' re
mained for half a century the stand-
ard for all comparisons. The prices
demanded, especially in 1863 were
thought to be beyond all reason.
Poor people, even those in moderate
c(rcumstances, often found them pro-
hibitive. A violent protest followed,
and strikes and mass meetings (be-

came common throughout the coun-
try. In every city parades were or-

ganized to demand lower prices and
high wages. YThe social unrest was
far more serious than any we know
today. , , ;

With the present cost of living in
mind, the records of food prices dur-

ing the civil war jnakft interesting
reading. Prices rose steadily from
1861 to 1863, and the level reached in
the third year of the war was the
high-wat- er mark. The increase for
the period varied from 60 to 75 per
cent, and in some instances 100 per
cent. . At ,the beginning of the war
eggs sold for 15 cents a dozen, and
in 1863 at 25 cents. Cheese rose from
8 to 18 cents a pound. A bushel of
potatoes sold' for $1.50 in 1861, and
three years later for $2.25, a price
scarcely exceeded 'today. One of the
chief sources of complaint way the
cost of sugar, which rose to 12 or 15
cents a pound. One of the curiosi-
ties of the list was the price of but-

ter, --which for a ldng time hung
around 80 cents a pound. Cotton sold
at one time for $1 a yard. Y '

I he saloons felt the pinch also 111

1863. A meeting of saloon owners
was held in New York to consider the
problem, and in the face of great pub-
lic opposition the price of a drink
of liquor was raised from 6 to 10

cents. The best hotels raised their
rates to $2.50 and later to $3 a day
and charged extra for heat and light.
The rate included a room and three
meals a day. The barbers demanded
10 cents for shaving and 20 cents for
a hair cut. Ice was considered a great
luxury and was supplied at the rate
of 50 cents a week for-- supply of
10 pounds a day..

I lie average cost of foods, it is
seen,, was well below tne prices oi
today. The explanation, of the violent
protests throughout "the country will
be found, however, in the compara-
tively low wages paid in the trades
and professions. --Banners borne in a
parade in New. York demanded a
wage of $1.12 a day. The. average
rafe for common labor rose as high
as $1.25 for a day's work. Etfen the
skilled workmen fared little better.
The wages of blacksmiths rose from
$1.75 to $2a day. while the brick-
layers in 1863 received $2 a day in-

stead of $1.25, as at the beginning of
the vtr. A skilled painter received
$1.75 a day, joiners and shipbuilders
$2, quarrynien

- $1.12. JcwY York
Times. ",;Y ' " -;

British Raid Enemy
v

i Trenches at StQuentin
London, Jan. I7w "We carried

out a successful raid last night north
of St. Quentin,' the war office ts.

The enemy's artillery was
active in the Ypres sector. Other-
wise there is nothing to report."

MAXIM WOULD

MAKE U.S. SHIPS
. ......

TORPEDO-PROO- F

Inventor Outlines Scheme to

Senate Ship Committee; Says
Emergency Fleet Corpora-tio- n

furned Him Down. ;

' (By Awoelatad Prcaa.)

Washington, Jan. 17. Hudson Max

im, the inventor, .today outlined to
the senate commiv
tee plans for ship construction, which
he claimed would minimize the effe:t
on merchant vessels of explosions of

torpedoes by instantly disintegrating
through a cooling process the gases
formed by tlfe explosion.

He said he had sought in vain W
interest the emergency fleet corpora-
tion in his proposal and that he came
to the committee in the hope that the

government would conduct xperiments

to determine its worth.
Explains His Plan.

His plan, the inventor said, was to
line the inside of the hulls of vessels
with cylinders containing water! wit!,
a "steel screen behind them. When
the torpedo .exploded, the water tankj,
he said, would be hurled against the
screen, atomizing the water whiet
would 'disperse the heat and absorb
the gases. A cargo such as apples,
potatoes and similar produce, contain-

ing a large percentage of water, jjwbuld
serve just as effectively as the tanks
he said. -

Mr. Maxm declared that the sW
protection executive committee ha:
made an "irrelevant and untrue re-

port on his plan, asserting that i'
would, be expensive and ineffective on
ships of less than 10,000 tons. He de-

nied that the plan, would be costly
and said it would operate on ships' cf
3,000 or 5,000 tons practically as well
as on larger vessels.

Endorses Concrete Ships. '
Concrete sios. . the ' inventor said.

offer a great advantage in combating
the submarine menace on steel or
wooden ships, as they give greater
resistance and absorb heat better.: A
concrete (hull, he said, would localize
an explosion, and he strongly orged
construction of concrete skins for
steel vessels. ..,--

,

Loss in shipping due to submarines
was estimated bv the inventor at
$6,000 a minute, and he said this
country could afford to expend a little
extra money in order to make, its
ships "torpedo proof.", s

LoganMerchants Adopt
Union Delivery System

Logan. Ia.. Jan 17. fSnecial.Y
Merchants at Logan reduced the ex- -

pense of delivering groceries and dry
goods SO per cent by resorting to
"The Union system.'.' AtMissouri
Valley the Union delivery systetn re- -
aucea tne cost ot delivering grocer-
ies and dry foods from S15.00O to
$7,500; and, according to information
received here from Woodbine, the
free delivery system was eliminated
there and the"one-da- v svstem out m
force, the customer paying a small
amount for each delivery.

At the meeting of the Commercial
club here last night, George H. Har-
vey was elected president, Ben
Stearns, vice president; F. H. Mc- -
Cabe, secretary, and Charles Isbetl,
treasurer.

M. Merchant sold his 40-ac- re farm
quarter of a mile west of Loiran.

to Bert Schmeidt for a consideration
of $305 an acre, and the Frazier farm
in. Calhoun was sold this week for
$19,880. The farm consists of 100
acres, ,

which had won 11 out of the 14 games
played this season. Ristine, center,
starred for the local five, shootinar
seven of the baskets. -

Bowlers
141 101 ICS BftOOKFIELDS
1(3 1(1 463 lat. 3d. 3d. ToV

Robn ......137 111 ITS tiMat: ......177 161 143 4

Heh 110 1(1 Ut ill
Crow .....141 113 MO 443
Lorlnf .....117 171 111 634

131 164 421
121 12S 368 Total! .,..147 107; 110 30.101 110 381

. Clan Gordon114 117 364 Iaioa
131 173 420 Y BOBBIE BURNS

.lit. 3d.- - 3d. Tot.
Dttnn' ......131 163 141 44.
Forea 141 Hi ?S 41
Straw 137 ... 134 371
Boott . 104 ... 10'.
Handicap S II 10

Totala .431 411 420 33l
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let. Sd. 3d. Tot.
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Murray .,..14 180 143 tit
Mutr .134 HI 1(9 4
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1st. 3d. Id. Tot.
StarnbartJ . .13S 14 111 47C
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WILL NOT HOLLER

, HEREUNTIL HURT

Omaha ; Manufacturers Say
That They,WiU Obey if FueV

Order is Extended to
"

Omaha. f
"We are not going to holler until

we're hurt,". said President Howard

Goulding of the Omaha Manufac-

turers' association, when asked what
the! local manufacturers think of the
order of the fuel administrator clos- -

ing for five days the great majority
of the factories throughout the east
to save coal. 1

"There is nothing in the dispatch
that indicates that the order will

eventually extend west of the Missis-- "

sippi to reach us,",he continued. "Of
course, if it ever does reach us, I am
sure Dr. Garfield will find us ready to

No doubt the administra
tion thought that matter out pretty
carefully before the order was is-

sued and knew what it was about.
So, if it becomes necessary to put the '

order into effect out here, we will
doubtless give all the support pos-
sible." .

There are in Omaha nearly 600 fac-

tories, counting large and small plants
of all description. Of this number, of

course, those manufacturing foods are
exempt. That would mean such fac--
tories ais bakeries, packing plants,
cracker and biscuit factories, maca-
roni factories, flour mills, canning fac-

tories, creameries, and av.great list of
others. It is estimated that perhaps
100 of the 600pmaha factories would
thus be exempt in case the order is
extended to Omaha. " ,

Pershing Reports Death
. Of American Soldier

Washington, Jan. 17. General Per-

shing today reported the death of Pri-

vate Rudolph Brandmihl, pneumonia;
sister, Mrs. A. W. Marshall, Calumet,
Mont. Y

Doane Defeats Fern.
Crete, Neb., Jan. 17. (Special.)

Doane ran away with the long end
of a 27 to 11 score in the game with
Peru here tonight It was Darie's
game throughout although Peru had
occassional flashes of speed. New-

man and Dredla were high point win-

ners for Doane and Sandberg for"
Peru.

PHOTOPLAYS.

WILLIAM S. HART
in

'ITHE SILENT MAN"

"THE KITCHEN LADY"
Mack Sennett Comedy

MUSE
k Clara K. Young

SHIRLEY iCAYE

Sunday
"THE CRISIS

n Today and Saturday

TOM MIX

'CupidY Roundup'

1 1 Jfim, 'yimmmiMAM Wtif.r.
'Today and Saturday --"

LOUISE LOVELY in
"The Wolf and His Mate"

HAMILTON
--Today GERALDINE FARRAR,

in U,SHE WOMAN GOD FORGOT"

SUBURBAN
Todajr WILLIAM FOX KIDDIES in
"THE BABES IN THE WOODS'

LOTHROP LiltV MADAM OLGA PETROVA
in "THE SILENCE SELLERS"

'Charged byhis own brother with

being a "slacker,"' but defended by
his mother, Pinkerton Lee Clark, 708

North Nineteenth street, had a head-

ing , before United Sutes Commis-
sioner Neely Thursday morning. His
case was continued for two weeks
to give him a chance to present proof
that he is over the draft, age. ,

Clark was arrested on complaint of
his brother, Bert Clark, of York,
Neb., who said he had not registered
Bert declared incidentally that his
brother had "broken up his' home."

The accused youth showed Com-

missioner Neely a statement from his
mother, Mrs. Mary E. Clark, who
lives near Comstock, Valley county,
Nebraska. She stated he was born
March 6, 4886 which would make him
just over the' draft age. .

The damaging evidence against him

J. R. LINES DOING T
WORK IN AFRICA

Former Religions Secretary of
Omaha Association writes ?

"

Letter From India Tell- -

ing of Transfer.

The Omaha Young Men's' Chris-

tian association has just received a

letter from J. R. Linesjwritten ib

India, He says he has been trans
ferred to work in East Africa. Mr.

Lines was formerly religious secre-

tary of the Omaha association. He
applied for leave of absence to go
abroad, and intended to join the Brit-
ish army in Mesopotamia. The Brit--:
ish authorities sent himto India (for
training and have now 'detailed him
to suoerintend the work in a hum--
Tier of stations in East Africa, i

-

The Young Mens Christian asso-
ciation directory went over the rec-

ords of the local association Tuesday
and found that exactly 319 members
of the Omaha association were in
the active military service and wear-

ing the khaki uniform. To direct at-

tention to this it was decided to pro
cure and display a service flag with

' Next Monday night the third of "a
series of six lectures oa poultry wjll
be delivered in the assembly room of
the association by S. S. Muitson, pres-
ident Vf the Douglas County Poul-

try association. - r

v The annual - student banquet of
be held next Tuesday. There are now
about 250 students in the night school.
John W.-W-elsh and- - Frank Buelta
will speak, , ; '

The Omaha association has devised
a membership card of aluminum bear-

ing the "name and number of the
member, which is designed to be is-

sued to those members in actual mili-

tary service. The boys who enlisted
will be kept in good standing by the
association during the period of the
war. -

AMUSEMENTS.

111111
VAUDEVILLE & PHOTOPLAYS

Captain and r
Marie Lawrence

Four American (

i Beauties
Dunley & Merrill

Paul Bauwens w.
PHOTOPLAY ATTRACTION

"Over the Hill" ,
With Charminj Y

Gladys Hulette
Comiitf Sunday 1

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
ia Th Honeymoon"

Tonight, SatBOYD Sat Mat.
Jaha Cert' Laufhiar Hit,

"Johnny Get Your Gun"
'With Loaia Banniaoa. and the rigiaal

New Yark caat and production hitact
Price Nifhta. 25c to tl.50

Mat. 25c to $1X0
Wert Sunday Lpwrye MlMtreh '

is that when he enlisted in the navy
in 1910 he gave his birth a year later
than this. He declared he was in-

toxicated when he enlisted.
He was married February 22, 1907,

in Kansas City. Authorities wili write
to the license bureau there-t- o ascer-
tain the age he gave them. He was
also ordered to get a sworn affidavit
from his mother regarding his age.

Isaac Gregg, a Tennessee boy, ar-

rested on the. South Side, alsoad a
hearing. He declared hk registered
at Gooding, Idaho, but i did not re-

ceive a registration card, nor was his
registration card sent to his home
town, Greenville, Tenrt.

He was held for further investi-

gation, as were James B.. Riley and
John Riggs. Riley liad a card show-

ing that he registered at Walthena,
Kan. Riggs is being held for the St.
Joseph authorities. .

Booze Hounds Meet,
Tartar in J. Salerno

A state liquor officer of husky
build, in' company with two deputy
sheriffs, trailed a suspicious appear-

ing person to the home of Joseph
Salerno, 723 Pierce, street, Weaiie
day night and entered the house
without invitation.

The owner of the 'house encount-
ered the officers, who neglected to
show their badges of authority. .

"We're going to search this house.
We think ' you've got too much
booze in here," said the state agent
He attempted to push aside the
owner of the house. ;

Salerno's anger was. aroused. ; A
vicious uppercut from Joe's right
arm sent the state officer sprawling
back against the two deputies Sev-

eral kicks at the trio augmented the
struggle.

With a rush, all three officers
made for the door, with Salerno in
close pursuit. The deputies and
state agent went down the street in
double time.i N

, ..
- Courage. .''

A little girl remarked to her mamma
oa rolne to bed, "I am not afraid of tbe
dark."

"Ho, of course not," replied her mamma.
"t was a little afraid once, when I went.

Into the pantry to got a cake."
"What were you afraid of T"
"I waa afraid I couldn't find the cake."

Philadelphia Ledger. v
AMUSEMENTS.

at 8:25 andTonight Saturday
' SATURDAY MATINEE .

Klaw and Erlanter Preeent the Oeatest
Musical Show ia America

Company-- ' OwnMiss Orchestra
Piece

of 22

Springtime3 Barrage Carl 3 4 Pullmant 4
75 People on the Star 75

PrirA 51' Mat, 50c to $1.50

. Sundays-Bran-d! Playera in "Plaything" -

JOHN

cGormack
IRISH TENOR

AUDITORIUn
Friday Evg., Jan. 18

SEATS NOW ON SALE
yJ
7

ARTHUR DEA
TRIXIE FRIGANZA

With CON, Tower

TeaEyck and Weily Darren, Vardon
ft Pernr. Lnein

ft Cockia, Johannes Jeaefaeoa'a "aim. "
Alexander Brea. ft Erelyn, Orphevm Trarel
naeaiy. .

OMAHA'S FUN CfLirrr

LAST TIMES TODAY
ft Ma!ds of Amelia BJ2

Tomorrow (Saturday) Matinee and Week

si Soiesrel Revue
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEJC, DAYS

S S ' 37

0 4 303S

Jd. 3d., Tot

101 III 1141
Laaraa. .

boap
Id. Id Tot

113 117 411
161 161 44)
111 lit 4il

130 s
171 110 lt

Haya 17
Total! ...Til ttl Ttl 3U1 Coiling .,..121

HETN STUDIO Octty 117

lt Jd. Sd. Tot.
Hu ......111 1 141 too Total! ...Ill
Mra. T'pa'n.131 141 14 44t Swift
Mlaa Tp'n.il4 144 Id 4t ' wool,
Crow 1S 14 4l lt.
Raubtr ....111 144 117 1ST Balsa .....111

Klafar .....131
Toui, .?.t: t8 to t:ei Boatmati ..141

A. B. SWEET SHOP. Saraw ...i.HtfllO
lit. 3d. Id. Tot Johnaton .,.111

Nwsblt .....154 111 141 4S
Ooarna ....121 141 M 164 Totala ....717
Blmrmaa ...111 13 151 J9 F RIDES
Millar 170 144 146 481 . ' lit
Bruch .;...1T 113 140 401 Wllaoa 113

Nalaon ....kill
Totals ...(ST 0 Tit 10(1 Finch 131
HERZBERQ .TOGGERY, Bsnnoti ..,.121

v Ut. 3d. Id. Tot Andoraoa .17l
Houamas ..& IS 141 467
Bmhi 141 144 41 Total! .!..IM
Jaraaaon ...171 IPS 141 424 , .PREMIUMS
Sparry .....114 117 121 174 lat,
PtlUnf ITS 130 111 ,431 Wllllami "...ill

Kanmaa ...111
TeUla ...IIS Tl til S27I Robaon 1(1

AMERICAN KTATK BANK. Ekdahl .,..H
, ' lat Sd. Sd.. Tot Purdne .....illffolno ......165 10 J0. 411 Handicap ..

Karia M..:.ltt 121 142. 444
Bcipl ..... 17 101 147. 311 ToUIs v. ..121

T61 131 2314

Id. Id. Tot.
111 1(1 41
114 111 411
131 146 405
1(1 143 iu
131 ITS 4i
T43 m mo
Id. 3d. Totm 161 tii

121 ISO 4o,
144 231 S3,
141 161 444
114 134 41

I t 11
Til 1:1 3353

k
TT


